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THE ROTUNDA
Lonp^vood College, Farmville, Va., February 5, 1964

No. 11

Dean Moss Plans July Retirement
Exchanges Desk
For Blackboard,
Teaching Duties

Ba Itimore Symphony Orchestra
Appears In Jarman Tomorrow
By Joan Lord
Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra will present a program In
Jarman Auditorium The orchestra wi 1 be conducted by Peter
Herman Adler.
The Symp.ony has ninty-one
members at present and plays

over one hundred and eighty | night Pops Concerts at the Lyric
Theatre, more than seventy |
concerts during a season.
Under the leadership of Peter Youth Concerts, plus seventyHerman Adler who is Its Music five concerts outside of BaltiDirector and Conductor, the more. The world's most dlsBa"timorc Symphony has achiev- , tinguished guest soloists and
ed international recognition. Dur- conductors appear regularly with
ing this reason the orchestra will the Symphony.
present sixteen pairs of mid- Peter Herman Adler, distinweek concerts and ten Saturday guished Czech-born Music Director and Conductor of t h e j
Baltimore Symphony, made his
American debut in 1940 conducting the New York Philharmonic. He became permanent
conductor of the Baltimore Symphony in 1959.
The program Includes "Overture to Oberon" by Carl Maria
von Weber, Beethoven's Sixth
Symphony and Mussorgsky's
"Pictures at an Exhibition."

DR. C. G. GORDON MOSS

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates Members
Recognizes Scholarship, Character
BALTIMORE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Chairmen Discuss
Teachers For College
At the December meeting of
the Association of Chairmen of
English Departments In Colleges
and Universities, held during the
Modem Language Association
Convention in Chicago, the subject of teachers for colleges and
universities was widely discussed.
One of the points that Dr.
Simonini made in a talk presented at the meeting, was the difficulty that a department chairman has in finding h.ghly qualified iPh. D.) women teachers.
Women receive only about
eighteen per cent of the doctorate degrees awarded annually
and in most academic departments hold only ten per cent of
the positions. According to Dr.
Simonini. this Is the result of
long time discrimination against
women in academic professions,
and one may still note the
quotas placed on women In
awards or graduate schools.
Too much has been made of
the dependability of women as
graduate students, said Dr.
S.moniiii, and they represent an
important but neglected source
of new college teachers for us
today. The association agreed
that we must recruit more
bright and personable young
women for graduate schools, and
conversely
graduate
schools
must wthout prejudice give
women their fair share of aid
and other opportunities.
The association of chairmen
also discussed the problem of
dlstnbut.on In recruiting teachers. The traditional "small college town" in Amerla has lost
Its appeal. This has caused a
rural-urban unbalance because
both population and teacher
trends are toward the city. Poor
geographical distribution Is another drawback in obtaining high
quality teachers. "A small college In rural Mississippi or Texas," said Dr. Simonini, "has almost no chance of recruiting a

highly qualified facu'ty."
The twui problem of discrimination and distribution require a
change of outlook in the academic profession If we are to
do a better Job in the future of
utilizing our human resources.

Berkls Writes
Essay On Latvia
Far Publication
Dr. Alexander V. Berkls, associate professor of history and
social science, has written an essay which appears in a current
issue of a collection of essays
published by the Latvian Humanities and Social Science Association,
The publication of such essays
Is a continuing activity of the
faculty in exile of the University
of Latvia. The (unity went into
exile when the Communists took
over in Latvia.
Dr. Berkis' essay Is entitled.
"The Foreign Policy of Duke
James of Courland" 11642-1682).
Duke James was trying to establish Courland as a buffer
state between Sweden and Poland. In this essay. Dr. Berkis
discusses the chief aims of Duke
Jamv&' foreign policy, and the
ways he increased Courland's lnternatlo al prestige According
to Dr. Berkls. Duke James' "fatal blunder" was neglecting the
military affairs of his duchy,
partly due to his almost patho'oglc belief In written International treaties and International
decency.
Dr. Berkls was born In
VTadivostock, Russia, ard came
to the United States in 1950. He
received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in history from the University of Wisconsin and was appointed to the Longwood faculty
in May, 1961

The Beta Epsllon Chapter of
Kap:a Delta Pi has recently
Initiated thirty-one new members. Kappa Delta Pi Is the national honor society of education
on campus. Its objectives include the recognition of scholarship, character, and service, as
I well as making contributions to
I the intellectual and social life
of the college.
Membership is limited to those
with at least Junior standing who
hold a position in the upper
qulntlle of the student body. The
ofUcers are Charlotte McClung.
president, Betty Howard, vicepresident, Dana Brewer, secretary. Jeanle Kafer, treasurer,
and Donna Arnold, historian.
Mrs. Helen Savage is sponsor
for the present membership of
forty-five.
The initiates include two each
from Concord and Lacrosse, one
each from Lorton and Republican Grove, and two from out of
the state. There are e'even elementary education majors, three
mathematics majors, three business education majors, and nine
E gllsh majors among the assortment of Individual fields.
Var'ety of Majors
The new Kappa Delta Pi members are Cynthia Alcock, an elementary education major from
Hampton; Betty Jane A!vis, an
elementary-Spanish major from
Concord; Jo Leslie Andrews, an
elementary-E'gllsh major from
Farmville: Katherlne Barker, an
English-Spanish major from
Portsmouth; and Martha Bergeron, an English major from Richmond.
Two more elementary education majors are Mary Bodlne
from Richmond and Beverly
Jane Butler from Scottsvllle.
Also on the list are Margaret
Cooke, an English major from
Columbia; Anne Cordle, a history and social science major
from Victoria; Rebecca Evans,
a math major from Lacrosse;
Dorothy Guthrte in elementary
and social science from Republican Grove and Doris Harwell,
a music major from Petersburg
Ednamae Hudson from Lynchburg has combined elementary
education ard social science and
Sandra Jamison is an elemen
tary education major from Pe
tersburg.
From Lorton comes Jean
Leary who is in history and social science; from Hampton Is

Elaine Mancil, an elementary
education and English major,
from Arlington Is Nancy Mowrey. a history and social science
major. Marie Murphy from Hallfax is an E gllsh history major;
Patricia Ogden is an elementary
major from Amherat.
The three girls from Martlnsvll'e are: Alice Palmer, elementary education and French.
Frances Shenel Brady, business
education, and Nelda Shle'ds,
English. Elizabeth Perklnson
from Lacrosse is in math and
Pauline P e r r o w, English, Is
from Concord.
Out of Stake Members
The two out-of-state members

are Bonnie Ramey from Timonium. Maryland, who has combined math and biology and Delores
Watkirs from Raleigh, North
Carolina, who is in English and
French. Beity Ann Rex is from
Charlottesvllle and is a music
education major. From Chatham
and Danville come Lurleen Hob
orison and Melody Saunders who
are physical education majors.
Anne Snead is from Concord and
is a home economics major. The
I total number of new members is
completed with Betty Ruth
Stimpson and Wille Wells from
the Business Education Department.

Three Juniors Plan
Rotunda Trial Issues
Three Juniors. Sandra Jamison, Pat Wallace, and Nancy
Mowrey have been selected to
edit this year's trial Issues of
the Rotunda. On the basis of the
performances of each of these
girls as trial ediotrs-ln-chief, the
editor of the '64-'65 session will
be chosen by the Publications
Board.
The trial Issues will run for
the next three weeks. Nancy will
edit the first issue, followed by
Sandra and Pat respectively.
All three girls are experienced
staff members. Nancy has held
the position of desk editor, and

has written numerous articles
and several editorials. Sandra Is
sports editor, and has worked on
the paper since her freshman
year. Pat has held the position
of feature editor and has written editorials, features, and
news stories.
Each of the trial Issues wll
be Judged on the basis of make
up, news content, and the edl
torial written by the trial edl
tor. Furthermore, the trial edl
tor will be Judged on how wel
she organizes her staff and how
she conducts the editorial staff
meetings.

TRIAL EDITORS
Juniors Sandra Jamison.
Nancy Mowrey. and Pat Walla** ponder *r«r thatr trial

editions of Rotunda. KdltorIn-ehlef for 64-65 Is chosen
on baala of performance

President Francis O. Lank
ford has announced the retirement of Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss
as dean of Longwood Col ege.
Dr. Moss will leave the office of
dean in July and return to his
duties as full professor In the
history department.
Dr. Moss will reach the age
limitation of 65 that requires
automatic retirement on July 1.
He will continue to teach until
he reaches the mandatory retirement age of 70 for professors.
After serving as cha'rman of
the department of social science
a.d acting as associate dean,
Dr. Mass took over as dean of
the colege in February of 1961,
A native of Lynchburg, Dr.
Moss received his B.A. degree
from Washington and Lee University and his M.A. and Ph D
from Yale University.
Dr. Moss Joined the Longwood
faculty in 1944 after having served as a nwter at the Episcopal
High School at Alexandria, an
In :ructor at Wake Forest Colk-Re in North Carolina, and a
history professor at Mary Washington.
While serving as professor of
history. Dr. Moss sponsored
many campus activities He was
the first faculty advisor to the
Student Government Association
when this organization was
started In 1945. During his years
at Longwood, he has also been
advisor to PI Gamma Mu, (the
lational honor fraternity for sociil science), the Lynchburg
Club, and the Young Women's
Christian Association.
On thinking of his resignation, Dr. Moss sad, "A though
I am resigning as dean because
of age limitations. I do rot want
to resign as a friend of every
member of the student body. I
ho-e to be able to continue to
help some of you with some of
your problems "
Dr. Moss, who says he rises
two hours before bis « (.clock
freshman history class can look
forward to m re students and
more classes. Presumably hi
will con!::
. ii.i--.hod
of "One scream ■V«7 ten minutes, one Joke every hulf hour."
There has been no announcein- it <• ...cernlng the naming of
a new dean.

Juniors Prepare
Annual Occasion
For Longwood
Plans and preparations are
under way for the Junior Dance,
which Is to be held from 8:00
until 12:00 on February 29 The
Juniors have secured Johnny
Houston and the Charmers to
provide music for the occasion.
The dance will be held In the
dowrsUlrs dining hal, and
tickels will be $2.00 per coiple.
Heading up the dance project
is Amy H
\ier chairmen
are as follows: decorations
chairman. Jackie Walker; invitations, Pam Gustafson; mu
Nancy Knew tap;
publicity.
Wanda Old, '.
kas;
and cha-erones. laadra Cralg.
Tickets will go on sale after
the beginning of »
nestar

^^
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Presidential
Outlook
Lankford Writes Note To Students
With his silver hair, his handsome face, and his

black born-rimmed flawes. Barr Goldwater projects
an alluring image as he dasnea tn.m plliai to post

. am happy to respond to M dcrstand and appreciate hov
lnvltatlon ^ ^ Edltor of „.
distinctive the spirit at Lone-1

seeking his party's presidential nomination, bo a1*! Rotunda to use this space for a wood is among colleges to be
luring is his image that the loyalty he I M among con-inoU. to the student body. We f'>'ii (I s.i where in the world
Bervative groups is comparable to thai Bhown Elvis have now been back at LongAcademic Standards Raised
wood a llttle over three
Presley a few years ago.
months.
But
there are other reasons I
But the loyalty of his devote I. conservative follow- THIS has been a busy time of
am thankful for I.mirwood
t believe you arc too. Lot m •
can presidential nomination: he miH firsl prove t
m nti >n n few. Here there is slnhis party that he is capable of attracting the major
When we returned there were cere ^^^ for hlgn academic

■JrS enoUV MM. to obtain the RepubH- ~"*-" ""' """

fact Ural numl
course.
extensive changes in have increased sharply the acathe physical features of the d(>rnlc
quality of the stud I
hoA
ls
campus
higher this
campus that
that presented
presented aa new
new vvrar^ tnan Probably
at any time in thp
and much
much improved
improved appearance
appearance. nlst
**
had increased
Increased
ory of our college. For exThe
had
^ enrollment
1400 and lhl,,,
ample. BhtV-ttl
' -'i ■
now M m.mbm of tne faculty class of 1967, the largest ever
"e ' to 1
ranked
;nstfad of ^ M the yw Mon
In the top quarter of their high
we ,eft
wfa ol gradual
thirty-six per cent were in the
T. Th" remaining
Editor's Nstti
The following article, a letter rleven per cent came from
that do not rar.k their
to the student bodv. was written
graduates.
by President Lankford three
During these three m >i ths we
months after l.e returned from a
have been back I have fe't the
MTMtMfl month stay in Pakinresence if Intangible evidence
stan. President I.a kiord notes the that students are giving more
various physical and academic serious thought to stud s This
changes that occurred at Long- has been verified by spontaneous obeei 1 atlons of several
wood during his absence.
members of the faculty — even
some who cr.ee eormlatoed loudAll of these cha lges had come ly about the Indifference of their
about in the brief period of sev- -tude-ts. Tben, too I net the
enteen months which only i'lus- report that our efforts to provide
trates how rapidly the compo- a beautiful and spacious library
sition of a college such as Long- were not In vain; for the students are u-ing it more extenwood can change.
sively than ever before
College's Spirit Unchanged
I am also happv for you that
Soon we realized that the character of Longwood College had you have the privilege of studynot changed and this made our ing under an unusually well
hearts glad. A vase of lovely qualified faculty. Forty per cent
flowers soon appeared on my of our facultv have doctors dedesk representing the thought- grees. All of the remaining sixty
fulness of the office staff. At our per cent have masters degrees
house appeared gifts of flowers and many have done considerand expressions of welcome from ible eraduate work beyond this
the green and white and the red degree
and white classes, from various
I Invtta v.u to compare this
student groups, from the alumnae and from many individual record with other Virginia colr
friends. RepresentaUves of the leges - Indeed with other unAf UEA^T HE1^ MY" \nreuecTUM &?uAt— we £6
students and members of the dergraduate colleges like Long?CXA ON P(2O0ATlC?fsl.*'
faculty came by to say "we are wood anywhere in our country
Such a comparison will reveal
glad you are back."
that we have a much better
As I walked down the halls qualified faculty than ls to be
in the Rotunda students whom found In most colleges like ours.
I had never seen before spoke
Improvement Planned
cordially and with a smile. We
Moreover,
there is a constant
knew we were back home at
Lorgwood and that the same concern for further improveable. Do NOT steam or remove w*™ *«""&• of friendliness still ment in our college. Last sesDear Editor:
The Farmvllle Junior Worn- stamp from envelope but tear off Prevailed. I hope all of you un- sion the faculty and admlnlstraan's Club would like to appeal eciion of envelope around the
to the student and faculty of stamp large enough not to damLongwood College to aid in their iga the stamp,
campaign "Stamps for
the
stamp boxes have been placWounded."
,xi In MOO post office for your
Cancelled stamps as well as convenience In saving these
filled or partially filled albums stamps. There are very few
are needed for physical thora- stamps which are not needed so
phy treatment at veteran's hos- do not hesitate to save any you
All commemorative U. S. receive as they will be sorted
stamps. U. S. stamps above sev- later. Be sure to include stamps
en cents, and foreign stamps ol from packages and those Valenany quality or origin are accept- Una cud'

voting blocs, Cold water musl modify
foreign policy, Social .-<
I
, labor unions, and the
itwnmi. t'i\ Yet In making anv efforts to attract the
groups Whose Support he needs I
pn • hin tell B
winner Goldwater Will dUillusion the members Of
,,
,J
.
,
u...,„
«..!■..„ him
i,ir,» and
-md hiu
his ,following
who
have taken
his hnnW
book. The
Hit
Conscience of a (onservatue to heart.
But perhaps the clever Mr. Go.dwater has another
book in mind—rite Suhconseiencr of n (omeralive.

tnm, were

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Letters To Editor

Woman's Group Solicits Stamps

At Home In .'akistan
Posing in garden of their
home in Pakistan. Dr. and
Mrs l.ankford enjoy beauties

in Paklstanian cllmatr and
nature.

tion worked very hard on a
thorough study of all aspects of
our operation. This was done In
preparation for the evaluation
for i
I ition to be made
r xt
* March by out-of-state commil toes vi iting the campus as
representatives of the Southern
As.-oclation of Colleges and
Schools and the NaUonal Council for Accreditation of Teacher
EducaUon. Even before these
committees arrive we are already considering ways and
means to implement the recommendations that developed from
this self-study,

tlon was adopted while I was
away. I am sure this Improved
the machinery ol student selfgovernment at Longwood. b u t
what pleases me even more is
that I find the same determina
here for students to enforce
for themselves a code of honor
that is another one of the distinctive features of Longwood.
I say we are fortunate —
you and I — to be able to
and work at Longwood
College. In the months and
■van ahead I believe that fur
ther Improvements will be
achieved through the combined
efforts of students, faculty, and
admliistration. This prospect offers an exciting challenge to
me and I hope it does to you.

And I am glad that you can
attend u co lege and that I may
be a member of the staff where
there is a strong and sincere respect for honor.
Mrs. Lankford and I wish for
stlldcnl g0Vernment was
you a very happy and fruitful

Butler Requests Return Of Ikoks
I.dit i \ Note: II Is unfortunate
ih.it the following letter should
have lo appear In this newspaper. It Is up to us. the student body, to see thai future
tellers of this type are not nrces
sary.
Dear Editor:
It Is now tune for the Lihrao
to return to the publishers the
1961 edition Of the Worl.l Hook
Encyclopedia, which ls on deII ban for tlie use of stn
dents Unfortunately, volumes 6
and LS are missing from the
shelves, and I am addressing

IMS ph a to you in hope that
its appearance in The Rotunda
will result In the return of the
stolen volumes It will be eraw.ll as
for Longwood and its student
body, if i have to ratal
Un
incomplete set with an accom• note "Sor-v. the girls
lure cant be trusted. Perhaps
you'd better not risk sending us
the 1964 edition."

Ettnoeradj m
Charles E. Butler
n1an

The Rotunda
BBTABUKIII li NOVIUKM
I'liMlihrtt

M,h

»aak durlna tha rollaaa >*a. ■!!>! dailni MHM and

atamlnallan parlod bt th* itudanla of l.omi»o.Nl
Bo. Its
Ih.nna

M.

I

nllaaa. KarwIUa. Virginia
Editor In ( hlaf

lluaphlalt

Maria (itanl
Manning Kdltar
1 an 1 ..r,l
Pal W alia, t
Mindra Jamlaon
Nanr» Mowr»>
BillT Ann AlklnaM
Linda I'arla
CttnaU ll"»»
Uollla Marahall

Batt» Malik

Baalnaaa Manaiai
N.«a Editor
NtMN Edllor
Bporla Editor
l»«k Edllor
CrllU
Pl»atafra»fc»
I Irrulallon M.nai..
Ad>»rll.ln« Manaiar

Inirml ai arrond claaa mallrr al Ih I'oal Offlra at l'arm>lllr. Vlllltdj
a idar tha Act of Cnntraaa nn 1M1. h I, I'll K a praam Iff for national ad»aratrlHl or tha National Adiaitlalna S.i.lct I'rlnad h> tha Karm>illa llrrald.
I I •aifaad adlloiula wrlltaa •• tha a4il.tr

GIDDYUP THERE!
Dr. Lankford appears to
have difficulty Krlting his
animal In high t*ar while
becominr acquainted with his

former home, Burros art
quite
popular
In
small
Pakistan towns.

WAIT FOR ME!
Following her husband's
mode of transportation, Mrs.
IJtnkford views Pakistan

countryside form lofty
height.Burro looks as though
he I* enjoying ride. too.
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Sport Spotlight

Obenshain Finds Enjoyment
In Various School Activities
Lois Obenshain Is one of those
persons who can do and has
done Just about everything. And
she does them all we'll
To begin her list of achievements at Longwood, "Rat" Ob-

, enshain became "Miss" Oben-ilege and Universities,
shain during her first weeks, as, Lois d-d her student teac!il"g'
| she was selected to be a Top [ In her hometown of Roanoke, at
'Rat of 19G4. As the year passed, Woodrow Wilson Junior II
Lols embarked on her athletic School. She taught three cla i
career by playt: g c'ass hockey, of 7th grade gym. two cla
volleyball, basketball, tennis and of 8th grade gym and health
and on Fridays, as cu-rec.
softball.
Lois was found on the varsity Once a week, Los was f
hockey, basketball, and tennis at Wasena Elementary School.
teams during her sophomore where she volunteered to
year. As a junior and senior, struct boys one week and girls
she returned to her class teams. the next in stunts and tumb lng.
Lois has discovered that a
She commented that she has no
particular favorite srort. though teacher's work Is not conlined to
she has recently become Inter- the classroom. She wa.s ke t
busy after school with cheerested In golf.
Her participation In all of these leading practice, volleyball insports activities was rewarded tramurals, basketball
clinics.
this fall when she was present- and attend! g Division of Girls'
and Women's Sports Meetings
ed a White Blazer.
Receives Honors
Knjoys Teaching
A'though Lois is majoring In But with all this to do. Lois
"irsity buketbaU team practices for
Moinc (MM is srlirduli'd for February 8 at
Health and Physical Education, still 'oves teaching and says,
e ■< Mi 1 vnehhurg College.
2 P. M.
she manages to budget her time "I'm glad I chose the profesLOIS OBENSHAIN
so as to include many other sion." Her love was evident as
phases of activity at Longwood. she went through the halls of
Her scholarship has earned for:Woodrow wilson Jr Hlgn 0ne
SIGN UP TO GIVE
her membership In Kappa Delta | English teacher who saw Lois
PI. She is in the H20 Club.
lonlv oce ln awhre COrrmpnted.
BLOOD OR HELP
Apha Kappa Gamma tapped "Her name should be Bubbles.
WITH THE
her into membership last year. She effervesces all the time."
and she is currently serving as; Lois Is planning to return to
BLOODMOBILE
chairman of the Judicial board the Roanoke City School system
Approximately thirteen hunThe formation of National
of
Student
Government.
Her
after
graduat'on
to
teach
phys:dred games navs
March 25, 26. and 27 are set
Youth IT Go'dwatT, a 50-state
TOMORROW — THIS
under the free bow ing program
for the 1964 Water Pageant. This most recent achievement was be- ca' education and possibly her organization mobilizing college
sponsored by the Alhli :
MEANS YOU!
year's Pageant Is under the di- ing named to Who's Who In Col minor, biology.
a- d hieh school students for
ci.ition. The program allows
rection and supervision of Miss
Goldwater, has been announced
each Longwood student three
Barbara Smith, sponsor of the
by Denison Kitchel. general dinames of duck pin bowling twice
H20 Club; and co-chairmen
rector of Senator Goldwater's
each week at the Farmville
Chris Longstreet. president of
Presidential campaign. The anSports Center, located between
the H20 Club, and Ann Persak.
nouncement combined several
Southside
Sundry and S I a r .s,
There will be ten water ballet
other organizations u-der the
Roebuck and Company
numbers performed by the mem
National Youth for Goldwater
bers of the 1120 Cub and the
The Sports Center has seven
banner, inc'uding Young AmeriKorkettes. the synchronized
alleys with automatic inn
cans for Goldwater, formed in
Nearly 19,000 American stu- tlonal studies is worldwide, a California after tauter Ooldswimming group. The different
ters and is open daily B
numbers were written by vari- 1ent> attended foreign universi- phase of the "education exp'o- water announced his candidacy
are sup'lled free. F.innvile
ties during 1963. while 78.000 for- slon." More than a quarter of a on Jai i ,rv 8.
ous members of the Club.
leagues bowl nlwhtly. but I
Learning
Materials,
Inc.,
used
As of right now, the theme of eign students were enrolled ln million students arc at schools
Chairman Named
ar. excerpt from F.fe and Fan- wood students may bowl
the Water Pageant has not been American schools. The rapidly outside their own countries. They
Named national chai^an n' dango by Longwood's Associate .six thirty and eight o'd
announced.
growing trend toward lnterna- are aided by thousand; of free the organization was Barry Professor of English, Dr. Rose
Free bycycliiig has resently
fellowsliips and scholarships.
• ... .i - ■••-, Dta tamttr'' mary Sprague. Learning Maunrtertal;
The 1961 edition of "Stud y oldest son. Kitchel also announc- terials, Inc., is a Chicago corn]I Association, but positive plans
Abroad," Just published by the
pany. organized by educators. It ! for such a program have not
Unesco Publications CentiT In Harff. former national chairman
niblishes The Literature Samp- been a nounced.
New York, lists the opportunities of I
C Uefte You e Repuuh ler ln which the excerpt will apfor support in advanced studies cans, as national director.
pear.
outside the United States. More
Appointed ex^citive s«crPti"'
G^t Your
than 130,000 scho.arships and fel- of the National Youth for GoldThe Literature Sampler conlowships worth hundreds of milSterling
Silver
ists
of
"Book
Preview;"
of
114
Carol Bauman,
lions of dollars are available to a graduate of Dunbarton Col- books for grades 5-11. and readValeitinc Charm;
assist the world's traveling genRULE 2: Students may not keep cars on campus, in
V. viriRton, D. C. Mrs. ing aids and discussion for each
ToJav!
eration of students.
Farmville, or within a ten mile radius, during
Bauman held a similar position book. These "Previews" are
The
grants
cover
every
branch
$2.00 - $5.50
the college session if they are boarding stuwith College Youth for Nixon- made up of aporoximatelv 2 000
of learning and come from uni- Lodge in 1960. Harff and Mrs. word excerpts from the books.
dents Any exception must be discussed with the
plus tax
versities, governments and foun- Rauitvin Irad:1'! I
ttl group They are rot adantatlons and
Dean of Women.
dations in 116 countries. Some for Senator Goldwater which each has an introduction.
At
are for periods of a few weeks,
RULES GOVERNING EXCEPTIONS:
nber.
MARTIN THE
The purposes of The Literature
others extend for as much as
Active in YR
Sampler are: to provide an In
1. Exceptions are made only when the
seven years.
Barry Goldwater, Jr., a 1%2
JEWELER
Dean of Women, after discussing the
Lists Fields Of Study
graduate of Arizona State Uni- dividuallzed reading program for
The
book
lists
105
different
situation with the stu 'ent, feels that
irer Itv, Is affiliated with a Los students and supplement present
fields of study, ranging from Ange'es stock brokerage firm. programs, to help students build
the request is valid
"administration" to "Zoology." He \v.
Arl'ona
2. Perm sson to have a CJr must be obMany of the opportunities for Young Republicans and is a reg- reading habits and form a faHungry For
vorable attitude toward reading,
tained before the student brings the
foreign study are offered under
Italian Food?
broad headings such as literacar to the campus.
a graduate of and to introduce them to a wide
ture, languages or science.
A
'"Diversity and range of good books. The selecStop In At The
3 The student's parents or guardian must
Others are more specific.
lives ln Sheboygan. Wisconsin. tion seems good and varied, as
write a letter to the Dean of Women
Offer 10.00) Scholarships
In Yourg
Internatloral and intergovern- Republican politics for six years. do the goals of the program.
COLLEG: SHOPPE
stating the reason for the request and
mental organizations. Ino
the length of time the permission is to
the United Nations, provide more
be in effect
ond try
than 10.000 scholarships. More
■ After bringing the car on campus, the
than 290 American universities
our
and colleges offer assistance to
student must leave the car keys with
students
from
abroad.
Most
of
her Head Resident.
Telcious P'zxas!
them also grant fellowship.
5. Within twenty-four hours after bringabroad to American students.
Chang, s Ef.ect Educa'ion
ing a car on campus the student must
A comparison with previous
register the car on o form in the Dean
editions of the S4 "Study
of Women's office (this includes license
Abroad" reveals how political
number),
The
and economic change; affect
education. Castro's Island now
6. The stu !e-'t may not use her car exCOLLEGE BOOK STORE
offers only three tyi*
cept for t' e purpose stated in the letter
arshlps. Last year. Cuba gave
from he: parents
nine. Russia now provides forll Stocked
7 The Deci of Women's office gives a
eign undergraduates with a liv\yVAN"l t£D
Working «t • retort in Gorm«nT.
for your
ing allowance of 80 rubles a
I'St of all car permissions to the Head
month,
reduced
from
90
last
TO
EUROPE
IAIADL/
Residents, the Chairman of the Judicial
Convenience
year.
SUMMER • 1964
ft U K Pi
Boord ond the rvghf watchmen
On the other hand. Russian
Visit Us Soon
8. Any violation of the rules governing
Men or Women
rilBAnC
grants to scholars for advanced
the permission to have car on campus
training have been Increased to
Faculty Members
IN CURUrl.
automatically results in the student's
150 rubles monthly from t h e
former maximum of 103 rubles.
being asked to take her car home on
«
.
o. j
Every registered student can
the weekend following the violation.
All relevant data is given for
Graduate Students
get a Job In Europe and receive
each grant listed ln "Study
a travel Krant
The parents are notified that no furthAPPLY PROMPTLY
Among thouAbroad," Including standards of ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■i sands of Jobs available are r»NEWMAN'S
er permission will be granted.
ellglbi.lty and where and when
,f
M
RULE 3: Seniors graduating in June may have cars
to apply. Handy classification
work No
MEN'S SHOP
"perlrnre to neceson campus after April 1. February graduates
codes show the field of study for MM WHsMrs B.UI.V..4. suit, loos
Lot
Anit.i.t
36,
c.hfornii
«<»ry
»"d
wages
range
to
$400
which financial aid is offered.
may have cars on campus the block in which
| monthly. For a complete proaTraditional Styles
The Unesco Publications Crathey are not student teaching. Summer school
NAME
_— pectus, travel grant and Job
ter
at
317
East
34th
Street.
New
graduates may have cars on campus during the
___—-.-_«« appllration returned airmail,
Vork Is the publisher of "Study COLLEGE.
See Our
summer session.
Abroad" and distributes all pub'l to lA,'t J' American
lications of the Uilted '
""""*" Student In.'
ivice,
Seniors must register their cars in the Dean of
Ladies' Sportswear
STATE _„_-» 22 Ave. de la Librrte, LuxemEducational, Scientific and Cul- cur
Women's office
tural Organization and of the PHONE
____• bourg Oty, Grand Duthy of
Unitsd Nations
ttusassssBMMssattssstosM i Luxembourg.
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Junior Music Major

Sounder Articles Appear

From The Board

In Literary Periodicals

Longwood Host
Offers Piano Recital
To SGA Convention

Settei
.i thods of cultlQ), they sawed 'the old

By Barbara Melton
Dr. William J. Sowdcr has
rtlclea in three re
cent literary periodicals Ph*
rterly, W\
MMIIM HI

. •: Off.' 'It
replaced with a modern roof
In i, more fit
■. woodhouse 'an
an

Contemporary I.ltem-

tare, and I o left Eagllah.

old c 0 ti ii t ry

In "M( lv.llc's 'I and My Chlniwhich appeared in the Mlstls■Ippl Quart ... Dr. So wdo r
llan to show that In
'
the social, economic, political.
md i' Ugloui itructure of the
Old South. He points up the
■ I bv the inflation Of
tionists elements
The great
symbol of "I And My Chimney"
is. of course, the ohta • i which
n nolle of the Institution of
•■ all tin
of the bOO
vmbolic chimney, the
southern states are similarly
the Unifying
. t of the Old South.
Disci
i iiomy
Dr. Sowder also dl
i conomic problem of the South
as revealed by Melville's "I And
My Chimney." Me poll t- out
thai poor methods of CUlti"
caused much waste of land and
I q • i lit-.- ot

the once-hidden clilniney into
id frightened by what he himself
dor removed fifteen feet ithe clos.i g of the slave trade in
18081."
tin? Wisconsin
gtndtei and College English are
to a series of articles
which Dr. Sowder is writing on
id existentialism. The
first of this series appeared
•r ago In American
Literature. In this article. "Colonel Thomas Sutpen As Existentialist Hero." Dr. Sowder used
factor of Choice
in order to show how Colonel
Slitpi n, tile hero of Absaliim,
Absalom!, attempted to be
be was rot. As
a result of his choice, Sutpen
an destroyed, Colonel Sutpen
chose to become a plantation
i*>crat. Dr. Sowder maintains, and in doing so he denied
all his other possibilities.
I \, initial Factor Used
Hat Dr Sowder
M' \: tential factor of the
Look to '■'• w how the mulatto.
Lucas Beauchamp. the hero of
Hler Is f'e Dust, la ah'
"beat" southern aristocrats and
te trash. The main
conflict in the novel lies between
KHitberrj aristocratic b,>y, Chick MallLson. By
'i
i kow-tow to Chick.
•■ to exist his freethough his aoehd
status should prec'.ude such ex-

;

■

over, he states that the South
• four-crop to
I one-crop economy. The followhow MelMs historical Information I
" 'the original gable roof
icturo of
the South) was discovered
to b- '
-men
• Kll Whitney and his part
fix it Rather
than mending the damage

gcntleri.

This repair bi

A Soutbeni Bxp i
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Bloodmobile
To Visit Camprs
For Second Year

•

i

In

you signed up to donate
blood? If not. are you planning
to help Ua bloodmobile unit in

The fourth of thus series of
articles on Faulkner and exls"Joe Christmas as
other
Existentialist Hero" — will ap■ !'. around the C i
aoon in The t m
'•
rerafty Review, iii addition to
in the dining hail. B
!>' Sowder has
'
sunk in9
ilv of Emerson, which
tern for will appear in a forthcoming isfood and sue of Tha Nei England QuarBloodmohlli
' and ii. it ertea 'the first appeared
iTlty for their
PMLA)
Enteritlon
son and British periodicals.
r thai every pint of

blood n

■
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tim.'
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r
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Menuetto
' I Turca
Intermission
Polonaise Number 2. Op 40. by
Frederic Chopin
Rordo Capr.ccioso. Op. 14, by F.
Mendelssohn
Devilish Inspiration. Op. 6. Number 4, by Serge Prokofleff
D
quei
Doris has been taking piano

lessons since she was in the
third grade. In her freshman
vear at Longwood, Doris was
one of three people who participated In the organ recital under
the direction of Dr. Joanne Curnutt. This spring she will play
the flute In the instrumental enaemMe accompanying the Concert Choir.
Doris is rrom Petersburg, Virginia where she attended Petersburg High School and played In
the band for four years. 8he
p'ayed the flute, the piccolo, and
the bell lyre In her Junior and
senior years she played a piano
solo with the band accompanying
her.
Here at Longwood Doris is
President of Sigma Alpha Iota
and is pledging Kappa Delta PI.
an honorary educational organisation. She is a member of the
Westminster Fellowship of the
Presbyterian Church and of the
student chapter of the Music
Educator! National Conference.
Doris is serving In her third
I ar in the Concert Choir In
which she is treasurer and is
11 log in her second year with
the Madrigal Singers.

"Current" Publishes

Faulkner and Exlstential-

' on the Q
simo." Dr. Sowder shows Faulkt to render th Q I
Imo as existential god —
the god that insists that man,
with no h lp from him, must acne \s of his actions This insistence gives man
his ti
illity, and brings
from the Generalissimo this
"I respect and ad
mire
imani. And pride: I
am ti
of that
earthly Immortality which he
in ever he of
Of Ml delusion."

Bj Maria Graat
Under the chairmanship of
Ooonle H
: sponsored by
Alpha Sigma I
lied Cross bloodmobil" will .
the Longwood campus tomorrow.
I depends
the interest and cooper:*'

According to the new by-laws recently adopted
by tne legislative board, new election proceumgs will
to effect this spring. Replacing the old screenig boutci is a new Election Committee. The responsibilit.es of this committee will be to post the time
ond place of the elections and to supervise them seeing that the procedures and restrc. ons stated in the
by-lows are maintained. The committee will consist
ol the chairman and vice-chairman elected by the
legislative board and a representative from each
cuss On or before February 15, each class will hold
a meeting to elect ther respective representatives
for the committee. Each student is urged to read the
by laws and become acquainted w th the new election procedures ami restrictions.
Our.ng the weekend of April 16-19, Longwood
;e will serve as host to the annual SIASG
iern Intercollegiate Association of Student
merits] Convention. Representatives from student governments of women's colleges throughout
.luth will meet here The convention last year
wes he'd at Stcf iion University in Florida and was at1
I by Mar,- Anns Lipford and Lois Obensham.
trip to Willtamsburg are planned
; wth the ma.iy other convention activities.
Joyce Powell and Karen Diederich are co chairmen
working on the preparations for the meeting The
board asks the student body for complete cooperation in mak'nn this a success'
Another "faculty Fireside'' is planned for February 27 a* 9 p. m Dr. Pastoor will lead an informal
n poetry,
The election of the May Day charma-^ and
bus r.er.s ma >acer were held • • T ie
ebruary
■ ce there are ro restrictions as to veor, the
n minees were ehoosen en the basis •'
in ond not class The nominees ai
- p'c
vere posted bef-re " e e'ecl

Dons Harwell, a Junior music i
major, wi'l offer a piano recital I
Sunday afternoon, February 9 at;
o'clock in the Student1
i ounge. Doris is working under
the direction of Dr Sterling
Adams. Her program will include:
Suite Number 5, by Henry Purcell
Prelude
Almand
Courar.te
Batmba d
Cebell (Oavoti
Minuet
F.iggadoon
Intrada
March
Sonata in A Major, K. Ski, by
W. A. Mozart
Variations

Three people
Dr Barron
mm
weath Attorney
•
used

Simkins Statement
The January issue of "Cur- College pundit to a graduate of
rent." a magazine of significant a Texas teachers college has
new material from all sources taken the wind out of the sails
of a'l American poltlcal opinion
on the frontier problems of to- But the crisis thereby crea'ed Is
day, has devoted the whole is- ■ Dot as troublesome as it seems.
I'iani) eomes alive under
Under direction of Dr. Sterlsot to "The Meaning of the Life The country is completely happy .ucomplh.hed touch of junior ing Adams here at Longwood,
and Death of JohB F. Kennedy.' In its unprecedented material music major Doris Harwell. Doris has studied music line*
there is not the
Material was solicited from' achievements;
;\n early age.
slightest hlr.t of revolution. We :,s she practices *or upcoming
leading historians, Journalists, have gotten on pretty well for a ■I M recital on February 9.
and scholars of the country who century with ordinary men as
sent in their assessments within Presidents.
two weeks of the assassination
"I think the cold appraisal of
"when the wound was still raw." history will rot make Kennedy
Dr. Francis B. Simkins, pro- as great as a Washington or a
fessor of history at Lo'gwood Lincoln. I think Mr. Johnson will
College made the following not be as different from his predstatement in "Current" which ecessor as panicky Journalists
students will find typical of Dr. say. He is anchored to the so'id
Simkins in that it is not the ex- rock of Texas weVth and mateam as pitcher on the V.P.I.
By Kay Young
pected eulogy:
State Championship team. Now
chine politics. Mr. Kennedy was
d* i i -. 'iin' perl I ii"' ii'ouiin;:
"The transfer by tragic vio- archored to the solid rock of Mr. Edwin H. Vassar, new
lence of chief authority in the Massachusett i wealth and ma- • .iclii r i: H | Education De- for a major league team.
United States from a Harvard chine politics. Mr. Kennedy partment, is supervising student Mr. Vaisar married the for-

Vassar Joins Faculty;

Reveals Colorful Career

White Publishes
Fishing Article
In Periodical
:ton White, assistant professor of English at Longwood
has sold his second
story to the wide'.y-clrculated
magazine. Sports Illustrated.
The December 16. 1963 issue
of the magazine carries his illustrated feature, "Sjiging Waters and a Sea of Mud" about
the coffee-colored waters of the
Santee-Cooper of South Carolina
and anglers out tor bass, cat
fish, and crapple.
The story headpiece describes
how "from the lnhospitab'e, cypress-studded waters of the Santee-Cooper a dedicated angler
shares his wonder at the promises and betrayals of this vast
Carolina lake." Mr. White's fishing expedition was made with a
stonian guide and novelist
Curtis Harnack of New York,
who lectured at Longwood two
years ago with his wife Hortense
Calisher, also a writer.
Mr White has a third article
scheduled for publication In
Sports Illustrated about tarpon
fishing in Florida

made up for what may have been
his lack of learning by being
enough to make use of the
rhetoric and wisdom of a brilliant group of advisors. It seems
that President Johnson will have
the same help. If he Is an unread country fellow from a more
backward state educationally
than Massachusetts, we wi'l not
know it He may spurt out from
the Harvard atelier as brilliant
books as did President Kennedy .. .
"I feel that Mr. Kennedv, except in law and rhetoric, did not
chinge the fundamental mores
of my sectloT of the country. He
was not radical enough for that.
He did not effectively attack the
two great barriers of the South:
the ban on Interracial marriage
and the ban on the operation of
cotton mill machines by Negroes. Mr. Johnson in his official pronourcements will probably denounce the Southern
caste system, but In his actual
behavior will, as a conventional
Texan, accept the Southern
mores as Texans alwavs have.
Perhaps he will get the radii
laws cha-ged; but I don't think.
i Pt superficially, he will
change the Southern racial behavior any more than President
Kennedy did. 'State-ways don't
change folkways.1 Will am I
ham Stunner said many years

ago

» from Longwood in Ilia
rico County.
Mr. Va-sar received his
Bachelor of Science degree at
V.P.I, where he participated in
the military practices. He did
it Longwood
where he received his Master of
Science.
Mr. Vassar was an officer in
< ond Infantry Combat Didurlnc World War II He
leaded on Normandy Beach on
D plus one (the day after
D-Dayi and was one of the two
original
officers that went
through the entire campaign of
the Second Battalion of the
Infantry. Durlrg the war
he served through five major
campaigns He received the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star
awards. After the war he retired
as captain.
Upon returning home Mr. Vassar accepted a position at Cumb'-rlatd HlKh School where b«
taught for fifteen years. Following that he was principal at the
same school for two years.
From 1950 until now he was supervising student teachers from
V.P.I.
When asked about his hobbles.
Mr. Vassar immediately ■.,
ad, "Baseball" but then added
>■ liked most all sports.
M quite a lot of hunting
and ii Mflff. In I'.M2 Mr. Vassar
made the All - State Baseball

mer Susie Bradner of Charlotte
Court Hou ■ Tlic Vassars now
have two sons, ages sixteen and
twelve, and one daughter, age
nineteen.
Mr. Vassar is active in his
community as well as in various
itional organizations. He is
an active member In the Virginia Education Association
and a past president of the Cumberland - Prince Edward Educational Association. After these
counties separated, he worked in
the Cumberland Association. Mr.
ir is a past president of the
Cumberland Ruritan Club. He Is
also on the Cumberland Rescue
Squad. Mr. Vassar has been
chairman of the March of Dimes
for seven years. He la now a
m. mbtr of the Baptist church
In Cumberland.
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